
Emma Todys
Education

Miami University - Oxford, Ohio
Bachelor of Arts in Emerging Technology in Business & Design
Minors in Creative Writing & Studio Art
Graduating May 2022

Relevant Courses: Creative Direction in Entertainment Design, Capstone for Entertainment Design, Motion 
Design Toolkit, Design and Composition, Art & Digital Tools, Screen Writing, Video Production

Projects

Content Design for Las Vegas Residency - Lead Designer / Editor / Animator
 *This project is still under NDA and cannot be described in explicit detail*
 - As a Senior Capstone project, my class worked with Silent Partners Studio to design content for 2 songs in an upcoming   
 concert based on a provided brief. I led the design process for one of the songs, as well as animated content for screens and  
 edited & mapped the entire song using After Effects.

XR Stage Real-Time Content - Producer
 - My Capstone class was tasked with building two XR stages inspired by the content we designed for our client’s concert. As  
 the producer for this project, I created a timeline for the project, managed task boards, and made sure that my team was 
 meeting all of our clients requests.

Projection Mapping Concert in Kumler Chapel - Producer / Designer
 - As a class project, I worked on a team of 3 to create concert visuals to be mapped and projected onto the detailed 
 walls of the chapel. As the producer, as well as a designer, I decided which media should be used at each part of the song,   
 and directed the editor on where each video should be mapped.

Content & Stage Design for Miami University Opera - Designer / Animator
 - I worked on a small team through the AV club to design and animate scenes to be projected onto a set piece for the Miami   
 University Opera performance. 

Professional Experience

Social Media Marketing Assistant - Bluecoats Drum & Bugle Corps 
September 2021 - Present
	 -	Write	copy	and	schedule	social	media	posts	each	week	on	multiple	verified	accounts
 - Design graphics for social posts and merchandise
 - Assist with special projects or campaigns when needed

Social Marketing Intern - 80 Acres Farms
June 2020 - December 2020
 - Write and edit copy for social media accounts, web pages, sales brochures, and newsletters 
 - Run social media audits against competitors
 - Write an engaging and informative children’s storybook about nutrition and the importance of urban agriculture
 - Animate GIF’s of company mascots to use on social media content

(513) 833-1853
e.todys@gmail.com

www.emmatodys.com

Skills
Project	Management,	Public	Speaking,	After	Effects,	Premiere	Pro,	Adobe	Illustrator,	Photoshop,	Microsoft	Office


